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Galerie Iham is a newly-minted international gallery, 
established by two principal actors of the Korean 
vintage design market. It represents both iconic 
French designers of the early 20th century alongside 
contemporary Korean designers.

Galer ie Iham is  the ref lect ion of a long-term 
collaboration between a passionate collector and a 
design dealer specialized in architectural design for 
nearly thirty years. Galerie Iham will shortly open a 
showroom in the heart of Paris to host its collections 
and exhibitions.

After spearheading influential art and design-
oriented projects in Seoul, South Korea, for their first 
international fair, Oh Hwang Taek and Bang Chan 
Chic are pleased to present rare pieces from Jean 
Prouvé and Pierre Jeanneret, pioneers of 20th century 
design, who were fascinated in mixing Eastern and 
Western cultures in their furniture and architecture. 
These pieces will be surrounded by contemporary 
objects from Korean designers to offer a vision of the 
historical craftsmanship allied with new materials and 
techniques.

Booth Highlights

An important and rare series of 8 demountable chairs, 
n°300, produced in 1952 by the Jean Prouvé Ateliers. 
Their design is perfectly balanced and this model is 
very rare as a series. A rare magazine rack in teak 
and aluminum created under the direction of Swiss 
architect and designer Pierre Jeanneret for the Indian 
city of Chandigarh project alongside his cousin, Le 
Corbusier.

Gallery Founder & Owner

Mr. Chan Chic Bang is an art dealer whose experience 
began 30 years ago in Paris, France where he 
meticulously studied the art market while leading 
a gallery. He then decided to establish a gallery in 
Seoul, curating and building the collection of his 
present associate, Oh Hwang Taek. The latter is the 
founder of a school and museum that will open next 
year to showcase his art and design collections in 
Seoul.
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ᝨe᱕ޏ
Jean Prouve (1901-1984) 
ಖю�Standard chair 
Ca 1950 
፯ᨂᑛՌ Green steel fame 
and plywood  
81 x 42 x 48 cm
  :ᒱ៙ Courtesyྟڏ
IHAM Gallery

ᄕ۠࠷eᝨጪᭇ�Pierre Jeanneret 
(1896-1967)  
˺�Bookcase , ca 1961-1962 
223 x 122 x 41cm
಄ల֗ᨸ�Teak wood and Allumium 
  :ᒱ៙ Courtesyྟڏ
IHAM Gallery
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